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About This Content

Add nervous_testpilot's "Music for Code EP" to Frozen Synapse plus get MP3 and FLAC downloads.

Music for Code is an exploration of several variations on nervous_testpilot's electronica sound, incorporating lo-fi glitchy tones
as well as expressive complex synthesis.

Consists of 5 tracks.

1. Why You Got to Be 03:50
2. Make the Symbols Work 05:18

3. Music for Code 05:38
4. Wishbone 04:52
5. I Thought 02:23
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I am a berber so I had to get this DLC. Had a 90% discount coupon, so paid the equivalent of what I wouldn't even bend down
to pick up if it fell out of my wallet.

You basically tilt the screen left or right to move two basketballs that bounce around, crushing mice below.
You try and beat your score.

That's pretty much it - the basketballs are pretty clunky to try and get moving in any way that would allow you to get massive
scores.

Feels like a game that would have taken an afternoon to make, but somehow the credits list 3 people as working on it?. I loved
this game, I love plants and also i love space so this is the perfect combination for me hehe,

A lot to do in order to pick all the fruits and click all the ufos so they dont steal your fruits.

I really hates zombies, but thats the point xD hehe.. Noplace near as good or entertaining as Sparkle 1 or 2. It lacks anything that
makes it entertaining past swimming really. Its slow, tedious, and will make you fall asleep very fast, to be honest. Its pretty to
look at but when it take ten seconds between eating each element, its very boring. I even went "blue" which is supposedly going
to make you eat faster, which it was un-noticable to be honest, even after level 30.

I dont reccomend this unless you like very very boring moody casuals.. So far very fun game, worth the price.. Five Stars. I grew
up with this game and it still holds up to be a fun few hours. Almost ten years later and I realize I still use a lot of the jokes and
puns written into this game.. For more techy savy people like myself I cannot with a straight mind recommend this software.
Glasswire furfills its purpose to some extent. But the issue comes when you want to go more advanced.

The issue lies in a mix between bad UI design and absence of features that you can find in other softwares. For example, when
you have used the firewall for a while, you get this huge list of blocked applications that is in the same spectrum as the non-
blocked. There is no way to search or sort the primary list which makes it a hassle to maintain.

Other things like features to just see advanced information of the application wanting to connect. You get a notification asking
you if you want to allow, but sometimes the application uses a shared exe which dosent really tell you where its located on your
harddisk, with what commando this application is executed or even the PID. These things would be super usefule but are not
present.

Another issue I have is that, I use Glasswire on my gaming rig, my server and my laptop. On my laptop it tends to spinup in
CPU usage, making the laptop run hot. I belive this is due to the "database" or rather, the ammount of data that I got. The data
only gets larger for each and everyday I use my computers which is not really something I would like to have loaded in the
memory, escpecially not if it affects the performance.

As \u03a7\u03ac\u03bf pointed out in the comments; "Pay for it"

Good point, I failed to mentioned that I bought the Elite version and used it since 7 Feb 2017 on 1 laptop, 1 mainrig and a
server.. never played a game like this. its simpler than zelda. i loved it. make sure to screenshot the regal pants
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Obscuritas erinnert sehr an seinen Vorgänger Pineview Drive. Auch hier geht es unter anderem darum, Schlüssel zu finden, um
weitere Räume zu öffnen. Doch in Obscuritas muss der Spieler nun auch verschiedene Rätsel lösen, die es teilweise wirklich in
sich haben, wie ich an eigenem Leibe erfahren durfte ;) Diese kleinen Puzzles bringen Abwechslung ins Spiel und machen
Laune auch längere Zeit zu spielen.
In den ersten Stunden erinnert mich das Spiel gefühlsmäßig an ein Puzzlespiel mit kleinen Horrorelementen, ich habe mich
einige Male an Jumpscares erschrocken. Wie dies im weiteren Spielverlauf aussieht kann ich noch nicht sagen, werde ich aber
nachtragen.

Im Großen und Ganzen ein gelungener Nachfoler von Pineview Drive.. Completed in 13 hours!

If you haven't already played half-life 2 and have a decent computer this is the version to play.

I personally played this for the first time in half life 2 update(highly recommended for newer hl fans)! Holy F*cking Sh*t!!!
This is hands down my new favorite game of all time. Your first playthrough is amazing! When the game introduces you to
something it does it swiftly which doesn't slow the gamee down at all. The only thing about the game is the late parts of
ravenholm but that's it! this should have been the first game in my steam library!

When the game ended i took it all in..... Than installed hl2 ep1. And Cursed at valve for no half life 3.

For Hl2 Update
I honestly loved that you guys actually took the time to compile the maps with better lighting and lighting maps.
I'm a tf2 mapper and i know how long that would take! Also LIGHTRAYS

P.S. Breath of the wild is my new favorite game of all time. I'm sorry hl2. I still love you. :D. A short little game (~1
hour) about time travel. Play as Spike, the clock repairman, who has arrived on Tick Tock Isle to repair an old
clocktower. However, not all is as it seems... jump through different time periods to solve everyone's problems and get
the clock up and working, as well as back to your own time!

Overall, an interesting game that felt more like a point-and-click even though it's all played with the keyboard. Typical
problems with it that I have with most games of this genre - lots of back and forth. Run across the map for one item,
and then back across for another that you have now unlocked. Only made worse by the jumping between timezones :P
Overall, though, it's a small area, so nothing too bad. Definitely a fun little game to try out :). I cried playing this
game.. Well... it took three attempts to even start it, no servers are online and all I can do iw read the word Authorize
for as long as I want.

Going by what others have said, this thing is dead in the water. Don't bother.. It's simple and fun!! Direct planes to
land by drawing its flight path! Well worth a £1! :). I don't know what this game is called or what exactly is going on
but I do know that I like it.

Another review said "\uac00\uaca9\ub3c4 \ud574\uc790\uace0 \uac00\ubccd\uac8c \uc9e7\uc740\uc2dc\uac04
\ub54c\uc6b0\uae30\ub85c \uc88b\uc74c \uac9c \ucee8\uc149\ub3c4 \uc6c3\uae30\uace0 \uc7ac\ubc0c\ub124\uc694" and
I'd have to agree with that. It really is.. Good Game :3
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